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Electric Heroes! 

Dutch Noise Abatement Society  



NSG in short 

  Founded 42 years ago in March 1970 
  Main aim noise abatement through: 

–  Influencing national policy (implementation) 
–  Influencing public opinion, through communication 

and education 
–  Public support via helpdesk 

  Board, bureau and advisory committee 
  Financed by sponsors, donations and 

subsidies 



NSG: Main activities  

  NSG seminar (annual) 
  Thematic workshops (4/year) 
  Documentation: brochures, journal, website 

(www.nsg.nl in Dutch) 
  Helpdesk and expert advise 

  Priority on traffic noise, neighbour noise 
and recreational noise 



Initiatives last years 

  Promotion of electric scooter  
  Promotion of quiet tyres 

–  www.kiesdenieuweband.nl 
  Expert in TV programme 
   “The driving judge” 



Why electric scooters? 

•  In Holland road traffic biggest noise problem 

Source: Annoyance, concern and residential satisfaction in the Netherlands 
Annoyance inventory 2008, RIVM 2011 



Why electric scooters? 

•  1 at 5 citizens > mopeds/scooters  

Source: Annoyance, concern and residential satisfaction in the Netherlands 
Annoyance inventory 2008, RIVM 2011 





Scooters are a 
environmental disaster 



Presenting 

WHY? 





E-scooter campaign for 
youngsters (aged 16 – 24 years) 

Contest via website 
(www.electric-heroes.nl) 

  Test an E-scooter for free 
for 2 days 

  Make a video and win a 
scooter 

  Video on the website 
  Visitors vote and can also 

win a scooter 
  Video with most votes wins 



Why youngsters 
 (aged 16 – 24 years) 

They are the most noisiest group 

They are sceptical, electric is not known 

Noise is no issue 

Trying = convincing 



Inspiration movies 



Participating cities 

•  Autumn 2010: Den Haag 

•  Spring 2011: Zaanstad 

•  Autumn 2011: Zwolle, Helmond en Dordrecht 

•  Spring 2012: Alphen aan den Rijn, Hillegom, Kaag en 
Braassem, Katwijk, Leiden, Leiderdorp, Lisse, Nieuwkoop, 
Noordwijk, Noordwijkerhout, Oegstgeest, Rijnwoude, Teylingen, 
Voorschoten en Zoeterwoude 



Campaign Den Haag 

  5 weeks testing with 4 scooters 
  More than 5 million views online campaign 
  More than 10,000 unique visitors (audience 

of 25,000!) 
  150 applications for testing 
  38 test riders and 30 movies 
  More than 2,700 voters 
  Two testers and two voters won a scooter 



Promotion movies 



Schoolboards Online 

Voting 

Your own neighborhood 



A few winners 



Winnersmovie 



•  After testing > 50% wants an e-scooter 

•  150 yougsters tested an e-scooter 

•  100 movies from testers 

•  40.000 unique visitors on website 

•  The European Soundscape Award 

Results 2010 - 2011 



European Soundscape 
Award 2011, runner-up 



Is the noise problem in 
Holland unique? 

Thanks for your 
attention 

Erik Roelofsen 
Managing director 
erik.roelofsen@nsg.nl 

Roderik Schaepman 
R&D dept 
roderik@rddept.nl 


